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.F JATON .A..)VERTISER 
III. 2 \ti. 3 FULT( )F.(.1 It! It I I 1'1'
—yr 
Skovgaard, the Danish Violinist t%,(11
Monday Night, December 14, under the auspices of the Music nepartmcut
Council Meetingduiroi :oid (hit, a I hi itt v ti
it,. at Ito. Cita win, i
It,' the ortraiiii.a
iton \vitt undoubtedly be Per-
1.1.1.14.41. ()Ile M4'111 1/14' 1.1.0111
Many liviportant Matters Are ach of the clubs and eluirche:
'threshed Out by Chamber "f %Oil form the Ito(1'
of Commerce Members whirl. \yin have charge of the
raising- and administering of
\'it••• President IYramer call- Ihe (irinlY
ell the meeting- to order and !ley!'" it it lh''
thio hi, „,.t io„ take„ ititling Tuesday night. that
al Ho. I I ,„.„ting if t he the .organization will be 
rum.
(Ii: ii en t ie. resignation of pleted and functioninjr in time
I e !dell? not ill 
1111.011(= 1.44r our needy
,1 0 o h 11„. tI;nitiii  of 116'1111, by l'hristmas day.
the Malt , arid that as numbers S"dill At  "'il"11"1,s"nl.''
rri,lid• t Shankle had "I'lltt" tyln'll h.' ask'''l
hint to, thithiav its Chamber to appoint a coninut
resignation. as the year was s„ ter 141 the 1.111141. SO-
1.1.1111y 1“..1)114.41, ihili Mr. Shall- the 
"gal"ing of an
is h, had to w it i„i i.aw as.sociated charities last stint-
his re Ognation, it! aceeptable to mei% at the time this big polit-
the members. A motion to this 'Ira] rallY at Carr park 
\vies
eff„t.t Was /nit „nd „nd spoiled by the rain. anti the
President Shankle resumed the Thanksgiving offering for the
chair. On taking tip his sta- satin' InirPose. totaling $1417.25.
lion, hi! thanked the members Ile said that he did not feel
n it. t he vonfnienc,, am' g„„ii like taking the responsibility of
will e‘pr„„ed i„ own. act ion handling these funds himself,
and a.-isurestl them that he would and as there was no organiza-
continue his efforts to make I 11111 perfeeted, it seemed to
„ 1„..1„1. hint that the l'hamber of Cow-
tow•ii in «Alich to live. nterce• was the proper body 
to
Harry Murphy called the admillist"
anent totOf the members to the This statement brought soy-
cryiug need of the farmers for eral members to their feet, and
it county ;Lelia. but stated that a general discussion 'of thy need
as FUltini Was the center of a for organized charity 
was voic-
large tarming vommunity locat- ed by all. and Rev. Patterson
„d in huh Fidt„„ „mi ohi,,n made the statement that he 
had
counties. that he believed it been at the head of such an 
or-
would he fere advantageous to ganization in Paris, Tenn., for
have a Faint Agent whose el- two years, and had 
helped or-
f„,•ts h„ availaid„ t„ gattize it. and told of his expel--
farmers in both comities- Th,. it.Olve ill the V‘'ork and the beim-
, lojectitel, tor cee rse, to t his ac- fits to the community in 
elimin-
lion was that probably no funds :fling street and 
house to house
would be a(ailable from either Iregging, I he duplicating 
nt. ef-
forts by two or more organiza-of the counties on such a basis.
Ii' lions of the churches :did otherSeveral members spoke
-the question, -and ott Jnoticon uL 61-'dies•
Mr. Murphy, it was voted to. —Pa'ret expelice in 
Fulton,
with the same organization.appoint a committee to ascer-
tain if such an arrangement bears tout fully 
them.. state-
could be worked out, vi,•e ments and the 
members were
•Iit Kramer suggested ail most enthirsiastic in 
passing the
resolution to have Mr. Patter-ecgan zati.oi of farmers anti
n„.reh.,„t ., 1„ c„,i,a „t a own_ son call the meetingr and corn-
s:old members it s::000 annual tolete the 
organization at the
dues each. The committee is very eat hest nmnient.
1,111)POSVII 1.1 J. C. Brawl, chair- :daily other 
subjects of inter-
Mall, Amos Stabblefield, II. t'st discussed and at the
Murphy. J. C. \Viggins, E. A. close, 
President Shankle in-
Thompson. This committee is formed the 
members that at the
expected to report at the Jan- he a specially entertaining Pro-
uary meeting. January 
meeting there wttuld
A commitiese composed et' gram and 
urged every member
Lon Pickleo, \Vill \\- toitnei, I, c, to be present and 
bring sonic
Univ.-der. littidu Smith. A. T. "lle with them!
Stubblefield. Joe Browder. lass-
lie \Veaks, .1. II. Stubblefield.
I lick Bard and S. R. Bratton. of
("Mon City. was appointed to
:.ts.sist Squirt. McDade in obtain-
ing the right.ef-way for the The swatn_larinio-t•
Jefr Davis highway between Company have sold their mill,
here and Union ritY• and to go located in 
South Fulton to Ihr-
loetere the Ftscal Court tot' ()bi- cherson 11retliers, of Cairo, Ill.,
Ceenty :it IS meeting! on the who are 11(1W hi charge.
first 'Alittiday in January. and Messrs. Earl and Charles
obtain the building of the high- Itirmires came tit Fulton and
\\ iv sal'veYo(1 11Y Ole leder- rtigaged in the lumber mill bus-
al engineers, some fourteen 411' 
fifteen
A114411(4' l'41111110,- Years ago and during their EeS-
I it of Harry Mill-idly. Paul 1)e ideace here, have been promi-
ey er and Paul Et hecidge, was nently identified with every
appointed to assist Squire muvt.nitm, foot. upbuilding
Hagler in tolitaining- rigid of tind betterinent of the
Business Deal
ways between here and Clin- III blisines, 1,•11'eleS they
New Councilmen Sworn in By
Judge Taylor
The City Council met ill reg-
ular session, Altottlay night with'
\tapir It. II. \Vatic presiding,
and the following councilmen!
present : W. P. iklurrell, L. S.
Albert Smith, .1. M.
Culver, A. T. Conley. After
tettiling and adoption of
the tioniste. tot previous meet-
ing, accounts were passed on
itiol ordered paid.
A feature id the meeting was
the swearing in of new council-
men by Judge 11. Taylor, as
follows: .14)1. Bennett. Ed Ilan-
nephin. Smith Atkins, Paid Ile-
Aly er. \V. P. Alureell, L. ti, Phil-
lips.
AIi•,•srs. mid Phillips
are old councilmen who have!
faithfully served the city tor
many years and will be of much
value to the new menibers in
taking up city affairs of the
new ad minist rat ion.
ui parting with the out coun-
cilmen, :Mayor Wade paid a
high tribute to their faithful-
ness and loyal work as public
-tervants. lie welcomed the new
councilmen with well chosen
words and had the clerk to
read off the names chosen for
the various temporary commit-
tees and work assigned them
for the remainder of his term.
On the first meeting night in
January. Mayor elect, W. 0, otos may not hate theShankle will take his seat as; 111.`
ch ief execut i ve t eity.lBeidlnlents and Sensibilities at-
trIbilted to them by imag-inativewhen the various standing- cum-
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be an,,,iiired. we know of no tortes. Interesting and varied,
SP l'Cial changes to be madein gay romances 
and dark trage-
t he appointments, but so' etches even 
as their warm friends
changes may be made. Am tiamong 
mankind. A violin that
the appointivs,„offftes is Ch os not only 
remarkable in itself,
of poih. . chief 'of -Fli.e' 1. e..1 with a rentarkabre 
story, is
partmmit. City clerk, stinerin_ t e one possessed by Axel
tendent of w„ter Works. etc. S.ovgaard, the Danish violin-
Perhaps no city in the state itt. It is as bright 
and polished
as if it had left the hands of itscan boast of as competent :t
city clerk. as Thos. H. Chapman, maser but yesterday, 
and still
and it seems to be the united the instrument is 
nearly I we
desire of the people of Fulton hundred years old. 
In spite of
I hat his. services be retained if its age it retains 
with it a flaW
POSSihk. He is an expert ac- or a scratch the original 
yarn-
countant and has been loyal to ish as applied by the 
skillful
his trust. hands of Antonius 
Stradivarius.
. The men who took charge of Looking very young and new, it
city affairs Monday night are es among the oldest 
violins in
all prominent business men — existence, as it is one 
of the
men „h„ hive' nth„de „ s„,(T„ most faMmis and costly. But
of i iw ir „wn htisim,„„ and . more remarkableothan its age
can be relied on to conduct city
affairs in a business-like way
with the same success.
Now Mr. Citizen it is up to
Vii to vooperate with these
men in every way possible to
make Fulton, yoUr toWn, a big-
ger and better place in which
to live.
The old officials go out of
office with clean handc. having
and fine state of preservation
is that the first person to play
upon it was Mr. Skovgaard
himself, and as he is a young
man making no pretence at
having attained perpetUal
youth, the story is naturally a
most unusual one.
Ladies' &list hats for Ss1 95. at
done their utmost to serve the . 1kle1)0"eirs•
poeple to the best of their abil-
ity and just here we want to JUST A CHRISTMAS
say that the entire eitizenship REMINDER
owes them a debt of gratitude --- -
for their faithful service's. We wish To call attention to
Albert Smith, one of the refit-- th e. faet t ha t (sheistmas is only
ing councilmen. Inks the distinc- two weeks act .
tion of having attended every
ton for the highway. stand at the top notch anti will 
council nieeting during his four
Chairman Butt id the freight be greatly missed when they
r.tte committee urged every depart for their former home
sijrner to the coal reduction Pt'- in Shelbyville. Ind., where they
titiion before the Interstate have an interest in the Swain-
Commerce Commission to at- Karniire Conipally of
tend the hearing- at 1\laytield, that city'.
on Friday, the Cluvciilh, and to It is understood that Mr.
take their freight bills from Earl Karmire will remain in
July 3, 192:1, so as to obtain the city for some time closing
some reparation on overeharg- up the business affairs of the
es. tie exiolained that only lit-lit, (chile his brother. Charles
signers of the original petition and wife, will leave within the
would be entitled to such rep- next month
a rat ion. Hutcherson 111-ot hers, t II e
F1111011 Will soOn have an As- nevc mill owners, come 
to Fil l.
socialist! Charities organization ton highly recommended as
if the action if the ('hamber of thorough-going business met.
Commertse, at its !monthly meet- and in behalf of the city, vve
ing of Tuesday night, bears the extend to them a hearty tlath
fruiI that the originators of the hand and welcome.
movement hope for.
Roe II. L. Patterson, who Now is a good time to renew
has Lati set eral years' esperi- your subscription for The Ad-
ence in the work of organized vertiser another year. Don't
charities. was appointed chair- wait until your !taints is dropped
man of the committee on organ- trout the list. A 1.00 bill will
ization, and will call a meeting plaee you in goo dslaliding oll
of representatives from each our list for one year.
years in office.
The lieW City Attorney, Jess
F. Niehols, will go into office
with the new mayor in Janu-
ar.... ou tor cal t,) inal is • . • • ‘‘
we wish to call year attention "it' want to 
render this little oa t,
Clean Sweep prices on dresses 
to the fact that in a Wye meas- ' 1::co'. 1,h.'""N" We 1. 311 it" 
it Ilenediction_Chaplain.
at McDowell's, 
 - inti loes, s o •,e . . • -
and Accompanist.
ure the public is nim-i. responsi- 
with -• ' ' '1,11'  ' ' la( k "1 Recessional (Wagner) Mrs.
Fe'- practsce most of our customers Lloyd Emery. Pianist, Director.ble for the post:il service
ceived during the holidays than t'als11(1,':td,olo nit
utwhet,ls.itate—
. your packages--all of them for the artistic stage deeora
hring Credit is due Louie Robert;
--- - -- 
- vice, because it is impossiblts for
l'hoei t“i I uis it 4itsi 
press—me will do them in a jif-
fy and do them right—and visit Mellowell's Barg.ain Bal-
-
the en delivert 1 1es,n,:,isti' i:
the postal 
...„,..,..., ,,I handle that are to g.-to by mail or ex- lions.
gseis:.-
The Graham Furniture Com- en int) its custody. smile all the 1' • .
patty has just installed a beau- It is our hope that the 
pa- • • "'I' • Try 11s. We
lifal velour stage curtain in the trolls of this office
: will heed are wrapping dozens daily — 
eollY•
: e and stsll taking care of our
Fulton High School auditorium. this advice and Start today 
wito
Ansiness.---P. H. Weaks' tionc. Lots ot pretty gifts await ()Id
Santa Claus at A. Huddlestonpresented to the school by the their Christmas mailing.
Parent-Teachers' Association. Thanking one and all 
for
Shoes at
The Employes of the Fulton. 
MeIlowell'a aalo. 
& Co.
get your natne on the 
It is hy far the most handsome their cooperation in 
this imp.... Special barg.ains in 
• Hand us a dollar bill and- rt• ' 'n ti ) •itv I:int matter, we remaill.
Kentuck, 1. O. Your turkey will he cootked or list as a regular subscriber.
to—Rev. C. II. Warren, Mes-
If you have a package you dames Charles Brann, George
want to send through the mail Alley. Messrs. Raymond Bene-
t:tr.
essary to buy the goods here and Members.
that you are sentling--no mat- Solo (Selected)—Mrs. Chas.
ter where you buy- the goods. Brann.
we will cheerfully wrap your Oration—Dr. C. B. ljams.
packages. Most people do not Chorus-- "T h y Hallowed
• know how tot wrap a package Presence" (Carter) Solo. Mrs.
for mailing--we do. Most Will Creason, Mesdames Chas,
people clot not have proper Brann. B. B. winiam„ George
wrapping material— .1"• Alley, Miss Annie Lucile Golds-
HANDSOME STAGE
CURTA IN
School Play Memorial Services
Great Success Largely Attended
Three-Act C  dy Lnjoyed by Elks Pay Tiibute to the Mein-
ory of Departed MembersCapacity Hol181!
The pla:.. 'I' hi' Flapper
Ill•aralmother.- a three-art mu-
sical coilied of all home tal-
ent. staged ai the Orpheum
Theater in Fulton out double
that es, Monday and Tuesday
utighit o-., proved to be i•omplete
,iicee.ss, the house being filled
to rapacity before the play be-
gan.
The play was obtained bv
the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion of South Fulton school and
its silecesS Was the result if 1111'
a diret't inn and training of
Mks \Vinnie MeLaughlin, with
Ivoca tantrel as accom-
panist.
All seats and available
standing room in the Orpheum
-how house vv ere taken before,
eight o'clock, and from the
time of the first curtain until
!he play ended, it was decided-
ly manifest that the entire aud-
ience was delighltully enter-
tained.
'fhe three-act comedy, "Au-
tromobile Romance," proved to
to an enjoyable hit, anti kept
the audience in continuous
laughter, as it was spiced with
sufficient wit and humor to
make it highly entertaining
throughout.
The entire cast ef characters
---all home talent--as well as
the home talent orchestra,
proved themselves to posstrss
L11111S1Iiii ability in the art of en-
tertaining. and so well was the
-----
The Elks' Memorial Senn t•
at the Orpheurn Theater, Sun-
day afternoon was largely at-
tended by members and
triends of the departed.
It. A. Staley, exalted ruler of
Fulton lodge No. 1142, Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of
Elks, was niaster of ceremonies.
Mr. B. Ijants, of Jat
Tenn., delivered the memorial
oration, forecfully bringing out
the cardinal precepts of the
order, dwelling on charity- and
remembrance of the virtues of
departed brothers, mingled
with remembrance of those
still living. Especially tress-
hug the fact that no one could
join the order without first be-
lieving in a Supreme. Being and
being a 100 per cent American
citizen.
"The Faults of Our Brothers
We Write Upon the Sands;
Their Virtues Upon the Tab-
lets of Love and Memory," was
the theme of the opening exer-
cise and calling of the roll.
Four more names were in-
scribed on the tablets of hon-
or and recollection— brothers
who have died during the past
year. Their names were in-
cluded in the roll call of all
the dead and ao. each name was
called, a light appeared on a
streamer of lilies and stars
across the front of the stage,
which was beautifully decorat-
ed with electrical effects and
entire play received that it was pal ms. Members who have
staged again on Tuesday night, died during the past year were:
with a largo and appreciative Sid S. Scott. W. H. Spradlin,
audience. N. B. Morris, J. B. Alvey.
On the stage were the offi-
sers of the lodge anti honored
Wrapping the guest.
The following was the order
' of services:esHoliday Packad. proc,.„ionat (Grit.,..„) Mrs.
Lloyd Emery.
Quintette—"The 5,4 is of
Special Courtesy Rendered oblizato, Mrs. R. s. Williams,the Righteous"--Fost or. Solo
Holiday Shoppers by P. 
H. Weaks' Sons Miss Annie Lucile Goldsby,
Mrs. George Alley, Mr. Ray-
Fulton merchants are anus- mond Benedict, idr. will whit_
ers. but the following an-
toilly courteous to their custom-
nelOpening Services—From Rit-
r ouncement made by 
eaks' Sons is out of the or ssdi- ,.P. H. naiW .da_sro Lord. Remember
cary, especially during the hol Me" (Caro Roma) Judge Her-
itl:t.(- rush,: bout Carr.. 1,tl 
Us \V rap Your Holiday
Lord (Roberts) Solo Obbga-
QuAntette— "Seek Ye the'
Packages Free."
we have truest t.o eniffess upon 
the patrons „f i lik post offiee, Most people wrap .a 
package by. Messrs. Ray
C. II. NVarren, Stewart Brown.
mond Benedict.
sot that there Is a rkk In ship-
the necessity it . early mailing
for Christmas, thcv 11;ive. either ping- -we tl" Imt• 
\\'e' ha."' Will Whitnel.
seen packages wrapped tor -
forgotten or neglected to heed 
Nearer, My Ged, to Thee"
maili ng that looked very un.11- li- y
the warning. 
Lodge. Congregation and
In this, our last appeal to lractive"--°11r 
Packages look Chorus.
. • ! • . . „ , neat :lad are secure. ClosiiiIr Cerenionies—From Rit-
to°ryPeRrfoaster.—.A. H uddleston
ection volt u se a Say-
Read the advertisetuentsCOMS On special sale at McDow- McDowell has the Christmas




is one in which the mer-
(giant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appex
in this paper because then





PbIi wel itti Lake St
.t.11.11,. 1.11 $ 1;11 per year
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Entered as mecum' clams matt,
Nov. 2G, 1924, at the Post Office at






home of Mt,. 1,
fuer, on Third street, was the
scene of a delightful tea in the
late hours of Saturday after-
noon when her three charming
4iatighter4, Miss Rubye Fame!.
Mead/tines Bertha Reid unit
Edd Kelly entertained aboui
one hundred of their fnce,k.
lAsvoly flowers of the se,
and open fires accentual* ,1
charm of the reception re,
anti with the colorful gown- ei
the guests made quite a eliarie
ing picture. The wee!,
greeted at the doer le! :We
Ramsey Snow and
Farmer and graciiiesli. i--15
vel by Mrs. Hurtle' Iziad. Mrs,
Zelne. Fa, into!, Miss Betty Lou
Warren of Hickman. Mesdames
ilaiwyl Boaz, Gus Bard. Edit
Kelly, J. M. Martin, of Martin.
Tenn.. Lloyd Emery of Patiii
cab. Lewis Weaks, I. W. Del,
hies, assisting in the hall ae
library were Mesdames W. al
Whitnell, Harry States and .\t
L. Farmer.
A dainty salad course with
accompanying dainties was
served from the tea table cov-
ered with a handsome lace co‘ -
er graced by a silver basket of
Colombia roses guarded by
pink tapers gleaming in silver
holders. Mesdames Chas.
Payne anti L. 0. Bradford did
the hospitality honors, assisted
by Miss Mary Webb and Mrs.
Floyd Irby. Mrs. J. W. Gorden.
MERRYMAKERS CLUB
Seven little girls met at the
home of Martha Brady on
Park Avenue. Saturday after-
noon, and organized a little
club, naming it Merry Makers
Club. Martha Brady was elect-
president. Sarah Alexander,
Vice President : Elizabeth
Shankle. secretary; Sarah Ow-
ens. Treasurer. After the elec-
tion of officers, a kwely pro-
gram was given. Euphie Gil--
son, Sarah Owen and Martha
Brady played piano solos. Sar-
ah Alexander, Elizabeth Shan-
kle sang a pretty Christmas
song and Carolyn Beadles gave
a reading. After the hostess.
assisted by her mother, served
lovely refreshmteds, the club
adjourned to meet in two weeks
Oh Sarah Alexander.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
Mrs. .1. C. Brann with her
asual charm and grace. presid-
ed over the enthusiastic meet-
ing the Woman's Club. Fri-
day afternoon in the club room
of the Chamber of Commerce.
In spite of the inclement wea
ther, a large crowd of mem-
bers were present and unusual
interest was displayed in the
departmental reports which
were the outstanding features
of the business session. Bowls
Of narcissus and vases of bitter
sweet and Christmas bells
adorned the room in homage to
the occasion. This being edu-
vational day. the teachers of
the various schools were honor-
ed guests. Mrs. R. B. Beadles
was the leader of the very in-
teresting program. After a
few introductory remarks. Mrs.
Beadles introduced Superin-
tendent Jones of the South Fut-
7on school. who made an inter-
osting talk on "Science of Edu-
eaiton."
Miss Zuline Alexander beau-
:daftly played. "May Night.-
tiv Palmgrue.
Supt. Myers. of the Fulton
schools gave an interesting lec-
ture on Michael Angelo. Mrs.
Chas. Brann sweetly sang. "Ali
Love But a Day." by Gilberte,
with Mrs. Gus Bard as ((crow-
panist. At the close of the pro-
rram a lovely ice course was
'served.
Now is a good time to renee
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don'i
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing in




ogive., Jr,. i.mertainell it row
! his little !Howls in hotim
to" Fourth :I I lit celehra! lilt
4$f his tenth Ii it It I ltt,i ii it -
kory. FiagLint
*ere prettily arranged in lie
looms N1licie the 01111111'a -
Joyed gamie4 anti conteAs.
James Wisethati Still the
arize. a pent it box, Whiatti.s
and packages of spit de\ Oa
WI.Ye given Ls ,,111Vv111, thu • ' 1
,ce cream tem.., e:e
with cake. "Ht.! Mimeo,' %vas
remembered with many lo%.ely
NfIlls• The ha eft% all iii' vies
troug,ht to a Vie,
1C7111 111g 01 - tt:i




The Kentucky Railroad com-
mission has set Friday, Decem-
ber 11. as the date the Fulton
(7oal Case will be heard at May-
field. Fulton s!cam coa: rat's
'alt' 3-4 cents higher than May-
field, while their domestic coal
rates are 22 cents higher. Foi
I years past the spread between
Mayfield and Fulton rates on
both grades of coal has been 11
ci its per ton, but due to May-
field hi' Mg itittained a read-
justment last May, reduced
their rates 21 cents per ton on
pronounced by Mr. Thonyts,. steam and 11 cents per ton on
and other s. to he a inilsie,a1 domestic, with out Fulton re-
prodigy. Later sill' Wati yi- CeiVing it l'OrreSpOnding retitle-
-tructed by the (ennead Danish tion. caused Fulton to be dis-
--- ti!tonrde complaint that will be heard at(1:tilhilleristn.otAeudgpuisatniisitsliaenstdv'tih. 
eliminated against, hence the
High School Auditorium, ists, under whose able tunIege Mayfield.
Monday Night, was pent-toil-toilher phenommal The following receivers of
Dec. 14 talent. Before she was eight coal are plaintiffs in the pr,
years old. she amazed and de- ceedings:
er Auspices Music Depart- lighted many public audiences Felton c„ai ,..iimpatiy,
ment of the Woman's with demonstrations of abso- Taylor Coal and Conere!,
Club lute pitch and other features of Ciimpany,
her marvelous musical percep- ('ity (loal Company.
Axel Skovgaard receiveti his don. 1'. T. Jones and Son,
first violin instruction when he Madam Skovgaard wins her . Sanders Coal Company.
was five years old. At the age hearers by her modest dignity, Fulton Ice Cimpany,
of fourteen, Joseph Joachim, even before her magic touch Lewis Tobacco Compan:
the "King of Violinists," took compels their rapt attention. Lake County Manufacturing
him as a pupil, and it was then Her itrterpretations evidence (7ompany.
that he definitely entered up- the .judgment and grasp of an Browder Milling Company,
oti his areer as, a v iolin virtu- accomplished musician. While 0. K. Laundry,
oso. For three years he was a her playing is full of feminine City of Fulton,
favorite pupil of this eminent delicacy, strength and charac- The Mayfield Chamber ie
master, who procured for hint ter go with it to a surprising ;Commerce also anneunces that
many special engagements,, degree. To quote one prom ey have received a tentativ,
iiamong which were his first ap-nent critic: "Beauty, gCon'ei port from the Interstate Co
pearances at the Royal Palace ease of Presence. 
wonde  
ul merce Commission which te!,
and at the Royal Academy of technique, full command of reduce rates between Fulton
Music in Berlin. He was, for each number, ability to bring from the states of Colorado,
two years, a pupil of Carl Ha- from the piano every ounce of Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Ne-
lir: a five year pupil of the volume needed. or on the ether braska, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Royal Copenhagen Conserva- hand, to play the daintiest pas- Montana. North Dakota, South
tory of Music, and a four year sage with a touch as light as Dakota, Illinois. Indiana. Ohio,
pupil with a three year honor that of fairy fingers proves Michigan, Virginia, Maryland,
scholarship of the Royal High Madam Skovgaard to be inis- District of Columbia. Pennsyl-
School of Music of Berlin, tress of the piano." vania, Delaware. New York,
At the age of fifteen, Skov- Massachusetts. Rhode Island.
gmard was first violinist in the New Hampshire, Maine a
Philharmonic Orchestra of t i Vermont. approximately 20 ii
cent. which will allow FultoeCopenhagen. He subsequent- 1
ly filled positions as solo-violin- the privilege of competing in
ist and concert-master with the Interstate Commerce, some-
Selanderska Opera of Stock- thing she has never before en-
holm, the Berliner Philhar- toyed.
monic Orchestra, and others, This will give Fulton t hrough
i-ates fnint zind to prae!icaliyconcert i:zing t hroughout 1 h e
every city in America.Scandinavian ciyuntries. Hol-
Mrs. M. H. Douthitt. privateland, Germany. England and
Belgium secretary to Secretary L. F..
Orr of the Mayfield ChamberIn the year of 1903 Skiiv-
of Commerce. spent last Satur-g.lard made his first appear- !
day in Fulton visiting the var-:ince in America as soloist with
ious coal buyers anti obtainingthe New York Sympheny Or-
their freight bills for coal ship-chestra. and with this organi-
ments since July 6, 1923, whichzation he toured the principal i; will be submitted at the hear-cities of the United States and
ing on Friday. at which time itCanada. He requires no intro-
is htmed, that a rebate on these&action to the Amerivan pub-
overrate freight bills will belie. h-ving filled more than it
thousand engagements in the allotted 
Sheald this be accomplished.United States and Canada. In
e Freight Rate Committee eladdition to inherent talent and th 
41 mu the Fulton Chilmber of coin. sic:il tr i i;Immix, s ec ond to 
nierCO will have added ;motherLone, Skovgaard possesses a
victory for the adjustment ofmaturity Which e ‘pericnce
freight rates for Fulton mer-Llone can impart. Ile plays
emotional intensity under his
absolute control.
:‘,.., ii if: brain tilile a::: l NiNn•iilslt.a 
is 
ab pr iinagns. II „re is a picture ,4 thu ,:iki.
Alice McClung Skovgaard, 
SKOVGAARD'S HAND IN- ams••••••••••., 
SURED FOR $50,000.00 
chants.
Aso
ist nf remarkable versatility. Inn ni i i 1 I I----;• le,,e.,, aante oo,onging tee Skto -
She not only- enhances the art- gaard, the Danish Violinist, Advertised
SKovq4ArZED •;,,




istry of her illustrious husband who is to appear at Fulton.
with her superb accompani- Monday night. December It.
metes, but renders several pi- It took Skovgaard thiry
ano groups from the beat cone to make this hand. Inces:an:
posers, thus perfecting a diver- training and the inborn soul of
sified program of uniform ex- the artist fashioned it. To the
cellence. ordinary eye it is not very dif-
Madam Skovgaard eerent from other wen dee„Inp_
American by birth. She re- ed hands. Yet it has the p Woer
ceived her early musical train- ahnost automatically to express
ing from her mother, who en- through the violin the exquisite
(lowed her liberally with that beauty and marvelous tone pie-
inborn gift—the mark of gen- (ores which the player feels
ins. At three and a half years and sees as he interprets the
of age she gave a purformance, work of the Masters. As an
cenaisting of several of Baeh's investment it r,presents a
Fugues, before Theodore man's life work. But it repre-
Thomas, former conductor of soils, too, the inborn gift which
the well known Thomas Or- no money can buy. That is
chestra of Chicago, and was- why it is insured for ;50,000,'
( /iciest
:is the 1(tiels ii1 (
det the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether vim are a new friend ur ail old
unc isc \tend viol a hearty W
4111i Still to feel that this is lift ik bank,
and that WF are I ( n'R hankers and your





R. R. Beadles, Vice President
tic.). 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paid T. Boaz. Iiui,kkeeper
••••11.1.1.4.4.4.44 +4 + • ++ •:. et• ++1. + +.:•+++ + eie+ el•e:- +++el.+
Ile One Occasion
%511L'IC most he absolutely
sure is when a funeral directur
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior set.% ice
it such a time.
It is iuiaiiilv (I) teach iolks
where to get the kind ot serv ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
HILTON UNDERTAKING CO.
iNCORPORA',E
Cl F i OWE • • A. T z.,:ruBBLE E1-D









Wreathe the true spirit of Christmas. Call at the Adsertiser Whet.
and mike year S'eli'elit1h NOW While SIOCk is COMPlete.
'four name imprinted on cards without extra charge
should vito wiler 20 or more of one kind.
R. S. WILLIANIS, Fulton, Ky.
Hngraven Visiting Cards anti \Voiding Announcements a specialty.
41
it
e DON'T DETRACT DIGNITY• .• 6 , 
• FROM CHRISTMAS AND4 I,










Iii Ai.1.11 ill the
11,1 1,1.
• 1"1,1 1 1 111.1. 0.1 1/1Q .10
• l'..1,0;to• 11,1
11,114.•. 1 •IP, ,!..t11•11 S.. 11111d
11:0 tie
,or.. the old oi
ihe 111.1.
1 r' 'iii h., ..11115 rI•11,I"•"I
:011
ad. 111.1 •I' , P II
1•\ Ser., deep lo
1,oas it III a differtatt
I .1 1.1.1.. 111 1..101 or 1,1
a•.1.1, being droeII I.1
-it flo• pallo for eill,.
I,.• 11,1.




1.... pl.t1.1 coot .11:1‘,11 11,1111 0,1,1 1,1
1 ,1111111/ 1s 111S1 :•‘1,11.•.1 ilf111 11,1I.L, 1.1.1
ilS 1V./1 1111111111,
AD11 at 1111111 1111111 !won 1,1
for some Ihno. Ilt
naked It what slie avanted for flirt.:
1,1315, aliswered that
Wala Very 11.1•11. :situ!
i"'Ulalil'i ''5 III1110 11,1s 1E11110.
11111 She k1111j1). ..1
day now, hoping It.' %% tan.' 1„miw n.•1
very %% ell. This stencil pleasatill.
land opened his pr.-, Ile lovtsl
drea und stud'
"Ilere to said, "false thl-
go right home 10 your mother."
Mrs. !Styli). Wa.4 11[0[1111Z in it
Isileliva, is ii 1:pr 11;114.1.;1'.,.
Iii a Io.1.1.1.1 lied). her. when Cmoloi
rushed iii breatble.s. holditig a lirl;:m
teu.dollar voila iii her reddellell. •
paha, for she kept Iler 1111[Iell ,.1T al'
wu). ‘‘';1.11't It a happy t'hristilia•
for Om t'arolihe said it on,
front "41 111111.1 W1111 Wiiet
Mrs. IIisby offered t ittle Christina -
prayer that night slie was renoti.l...•
of the at It., .1111 so 1111101 good 11'
Ile pa•sed hy alvvits conselen• of Ile
needy in hotly land spirit. Si.,' was'
sure that the Christ rottert In tld•
iltiy foot, those odor walk in Ills Imtli
I NIGHTIs INARIAMCLARK  ..1.1 roar!, Compeer*HRISTMAS
.111t1Srd AS Ni' Ill' I wonder
III !AEI!. 111e1.1.
111 III!, IN
And aft' It 51.), /10.• A 1,,A.Ve,
Min
•1,0111, [1.1s 1-11,10, and this
Isto. I...., 1112., l.• ir..,1 .1 ...boat on
... 11,.... 1.,,.. 1..,'
Hy( [..., [....• , .1,1.1 It. Cial.1,,, to•
/ and 11,•Id ,I . ,•1: 
Christmas Cookies
t'reani . t,roa is
stmar mud ,i; butter
.%dii one half e.:z, eight
tablesp..m .1,c salt
spoont of • sIT, .o.•
•olla tit-- Os no one •• eupt a'
,''',',''s';'' 11511
mon Its.. and i .1 t'.1.1111, rolled
o.als is .. ctn. I. to
gother at f os.1 ,:•r n 111,11
...I. P.,
atreotsc.1 • s -- I .1 ruin
I '1 1, .11 It noal





I 'II ri•Inuis and New Year'
!!:realing sent as post cards,
whether writ !en or printed, re-
pijre 2 vents postage each.
Printed greeting cards or
tolders enclosed in unsealed
envelopes are subject to post -
age at the rate of I 1-2 cents
for each 2 ounces or fraction
!hereof, They may bear the
w ri t ten 1111t1 addresses
of the sender and addreAsee
and inscriptions such as "Mer-
ry Christ mas." "Happy !!!'"
Year." and "With Best Wish-
es."
All greetings enclosed in
sealed envelopes are charge-
sable with postage at the letter
rate---.---2c an ounce or fraction
of an ounce.
To send greeting short-paill !
defeats their purpose; so pre-
pay the postage fully.
Don't overlook the necessity
at mailing cards and packages




Third aSSist ant Postmaster
General.
Many Ii titan ii suggestion is
all one needs to bring about
action. At this season why not
II :I the engine of your ear ov -
erhauled by Its. The repair
,ark may not take long or ow:I
Very Mat „Anyhow you will
enjoy the holiday season much
mere in a smoi.thly running Cal'.
Repairing in advance means
preparedness to meet unexpect-






Some of my farmers friends
lave been complaining about
she hard luck of the last few.
weeks, due to the excessive!
rains and the drought earlier!
in the year, and all these things.
make me more sure than before!
that it' the farmer would do aj
little advertising he might ease,
up on some of the places that !
are pinching him right now. •
Heard of a farmer the other
slay who. not long ago, came to
own with three pounds of ,
,ns..d butter for sale and he had
bard time getting rid of it,
but (now get this) it was good
better. Last week he sold 19
. pun It Is and was almost mobbed
by would-be customers. In this
particular ease he was "adver-
!iseal by his loving friends,"
but others can do just as well
it they will "deliver the goods"
, and do a little propaganda
• work through the pacers.
VHF FULTON ADVERTISER




„ ,5 11Iiilt 11,
MR,
Leason for December 13
PAUL IN MELITA AND ROMII
otle 11
VI -Acid 511-Sl.
I I ..,/1 ,ishame.1
chriat; ter it is if,
.. eat., aulvatien, it, Veers
..1ti" -Korn, III
• 5'1, * Paul tl • lien.,
aui in tit,. World'‘
I •isitt stiNIttlst TOP
I, S Pri-oner Pre.tchIng
1 , .1 NO 55.15 Ai.talr TOP
le---The Power of the liampel
I. The Shipwreck on hiollta (vs
Iltieltsr);tigs, and Mien tlie at •'n,' safe "Is
Through the storm t hey lost their
Lind the) learned that lite Island Ina•
ealled Ni..111... '1'1...II. eaperlences here
laity Soled Ss tattoos:
Th,• of the
Nati.... Iv. zy
'Eliey loulit a lire and made %idly
svrecked Iteolde Its 4.0111I.W1 as
Ode in flit. cold HMI rain.
2. Pitul (lathering Stli•ks for a rire
v: :.1).11e as orld'. 'vett test preacher and
)et was not above
picLing up Nikki, for a tire. .%11 along
Ihe journey Patil busied iiinowit in
Al that Ise oollid 1.3 help .44[Iue
Imo% Any !Venice rendered ill tile
right spirit is holy work.
I'atit10Ilitten hy a Venotthals Sec.(v : 
.%.....ng the stleks that I'aul gathered
oat a serpent. Perhaps It had al
ready coiled itself. an for its %% Inter**
sleep, hut aroused loy the warmth ol
ihe lire, It darted at Paul and fixed
its fangs upon 111.10. This Was a
serious thing. The utilises expected te
him fall 'down dead, yet he allied,
it off, unharmed. At ar6t the ast.t.-s
concI uded that lie was an 0644111ed
murderer, and that retributive Justice
was being meted out to iutiui, When
they sass' he was unharmed they con
eluded that he stat /1 god. In the pop
Mar mind a titan soon passes front
murderer to a god, or more (requent!)
Its,, reverse Is true.
4. Paul Ileals Pistoling' vilifier (vs
Till).
se people now received ...me re
turn for their %hotness. 'at heft Hat
titan of 11,11e W/1S 11e1/110,
111,115,1'e 111.41101111SO.
Paul's Arrival At Rome (vs
Charge to the dIseiples was fullt 
1.1111111111.01108.111011.11MIMMIIIII
{ IIMIlpf—Viten Paid reached !tone. rtidsf- 
Ilitt Mem
;For Gift
Gifts to Satisfy Man's Desire
No matter what you select in this Man's Store, there's
no chance to make a mistake, for the gift you choose
would be identical with his choice.
Buying here for Father, Son, Brother, Uncle or In-
timate Friend will not prove a task, but a great pleasure,
because of the many things that we have from which
you can make a choice.
Beautiful Rabhor Robes all trimmed with genuine "Skinners
Satin" priced at $7.50 to $15. "Travel," knit jackets, Belts with
silver buckles, Pajamas, Broadcloth Shirts, (Ames, Ties, Shoes,
Suits, 0% ercoats, Underwear, Hose and all kinds of furnishings.
The selection is large as to patterns and styles in
men's wearing apparel. We have iwerything that a
man would take delight in receiving as a gift Christmas
day. •
SANTA BRINGS NEW TOGS FOR BOYS, TOO
For Sonny, there are so many things that will win his
shouts of approval Christmas morning—and you will be
teaching him a thrift lesson by giving something to
wear.
He will enjoy a pair of gloves, a long 2-pants suit, or
perhaps a cap or a shirt. Then there's a necktie, or a
belt, or a sweatex— and many other things that will be
suitable.
Come in and See How Well
We Can Serve You in the Gift Line.
ri. •
INCORPORATED
After three month's stay at Mell 'a ,
departed for Hume In the ship of Alegi
I asked one farmer friend if andniu, st4„ 
capr *
t„
he hall Illtleh Of a nut crop this Pollux. At Syracuse they ac e edw'
yt•iti• :toil wits toil' t hat his 1.0.-si three (lo s. perhaps for favor
. were larger than US- aide as Inds. At Puteoll he found
.:al. bitt ow ".itin to and hickory at %loose request Is,. tarried
Halts did no tio so Ivo!
,
 while se[eli days, atter ohicti lie tigalll
the pei- ins were almost noth- Agigai
ing. Now this means that nuts. 
a'llSerS 011•11011.01
will be high this winter. and 
e,1.11;*
the farmer who will spend a ing, nii.1 a.. interested were th we 'ell:
little money on advertising can reit that they came for more than t's.ri
,ell a lot of nuts to the resi- is, to nieel hint. This greatly en
dents of Fulton, and surround- '''tat s-'ed Ilatta ""'t he 
gut,' 
th'n4s
frig towns, and grease some ot 
gietally cra%ed the feilow slant id
lilt` bare spots so the going 
'alter Christians and was much helped
"g thereby. This aim the first city in all
Won't be quite so hard, his inissionarv life that thus welcomed
I heard another housewife !ata. It Wa": typietti of the 
weleom"..omplaining of the eggs she that was foci. to the gospel ity the 
Vot from the grocer, and she Ij.!!Jtjle world- Ile sta's treated with
oxhonerated the grocer for the gr'.iit lenieney Hi Route for lir was.
quality, too, but that is another 
lo Ii Inc a hoolse slid live :apart.
eNt.1`111 111,11 IliS guard aim constantly
pointer for Mr. Farmer. Ad-  „ 
„eIilsS 
 , , „ ,
veil Ise good fresh eggs and "1"„"e'. -
then deliver them to regular
: ico,!-onters the year 'round ... !as .waist ...I h hat aas.. . in ils other
MOS', h011Sekl[epers use about ,,•ty.
the same number of eggs every lit. Paul,. min.stry In Roma (vs.
week anti know just how many 17-51l.
they need and it certainly must 
1. ttlm 
, r"7nter'n.." LeddiU"'
Ise a great deal less worry to
break "reliable" eggs instead ilav"Itousfou•ii7"11,., l'ailaeit.h.ta".rs 
' 
Het,
af having to do so with fear allowed only "Ile tla, for rest. hat s oh-
!mud trembling. With the price Ject being to lut%e a fair understand-
tif eggs going steadily up, it Jag with them. When the% came he
silo ti eats up the difference in e"d""v"ee'l to c"nellit''" 
II,'
r.gria,s.,,bi_ifilt.yo or three in a dozen' 1.4,4 the": (1.31 th"ugh 
, 
'lime's." a1.11. 11111.r. Ile islIS not a
If some enterprising farmer ;::ndi:i"nuntrYi"" "ug:1 buts
will dav ertise "reliable" eggs. 
Tn.
I will waive all my rights to osrview ..as that the Jews cautiously
01;11 trade mark. anal boost for ! 'ook neutral griantils lull 01,11re5sed
h is bralld. desire to twat. uhat Paid tottild say
Then there is the "sorghum" " 'tete " whi'h "' "veer
Hiffictilty. Many housekeepers "1".rr 4".ken n"1"81.
Mild like to buy some of the 5,5,1 aonti131Persuailing Concerning Jesus
would spoil before she could poin).ted out a real kingdom.—
USts it tip, but if S. E. F. W011iti. :he %les:lank kingdom alth the hls.
ptil it tip in quart mason jars torte Jesus as the king. The kingdom
lie Conk' sell quite a lot of it,. so Paul meant a 
definite reign of a art
and if it was good, the eustom- 
stile person, not slinpl an ituproved
er would call for another quart ; This 
hue 
sh's"d trpiu
when the first had been con
sumed. Naturally, he would
quarter of the price of a 
great
Small Things; Great Things
charge a trifle more than
would be willing to pay that, that are nn....en. and they will
•ottie gcenzti 'evil. Perf'orm
1,555 ii
gallon. but the houaekeeper
as she would still be saving iring other and greater thltigs for ylaU
money by not having it spoil on.
her hands. 
o Perform.- - John Wight
I seem to be handing out a. 
Leading Us Along
 --
lot of advice, and if it "goes 4" d'" "g t.ut
,,yer good,.may open up un, :Lau I.' 1:11111 oursehes ale in,
.ktivice Bureau for this benefit 
ober te:.,!el.: le, along the road In
lilch we shall Mad sisit.--0, Glean
of the public and MYSELF.
A Jay Walker. ' 
t








OUTFI ERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY
v4r4Th Gat Store is ready
:01•t_I'' to serve Santa Claus with useful Gifts VI/
n recent years gifts have been running more and more
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,
All kinds of Beautiful Electrical Fixtures and Appliances,
Pyrex Transparent Ovenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles, skates,
wagons, guns, Everready Flashlights, Etc.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR





the gun you are
looking for, am-
munition, etc.
Ask to see the
new garbage can.
S..pe•,or tas-' I hiaat and Nakel















V • Pr:A., A,r ,. .f:, ,1
BLarge Base Clearance Sp4.1:4. 3 F4s'1 11aft ‘itde
Large Cap 
1111,1100, • 'MACH Nt Floor Space
a.iity t
Aar. P. 
.•• Takes Up Satan
ST LOUIS





I Psi !`1..Efa•I EN T
Ii
Us-
F M gt2 112 ar nal.'W ELSSZa; /WON EN EU RN
roliini tra ti.11 1E11 Tan Irnid-11 I 11.11.11'
si:a..iliatla."1 11,711 litdlidIn. alE-31 11, .11c111:
There is but one
time to picture











h. I it7 II ti I..t
1 lendor.on the
' !Loral of Ti"•• • •otitith
t'. dead
a Idle he 01'.1%i•oer ,) AL4 a f)ruy-
er.
I . se Beaver Board for warmer walls. ,,,,,„,- 1,,,,,,•„,•,, of 9 'walk or
, -fro... oo st ,e, ,•-n-letieted with
Red Rosin Building Paper to keep out tne ,Tude masonrt , 'I', do.od. orod nore
wind and cold. 
hy workmen ti‘, e . at , h .; fdr it 1E1 1111-
Give that old tin or rubber roof a good „„.,,,,,„„,.,, ., , „..;, r„,,,.,, st
...,
coat of paint. 
email found tu .. I a. roll pollee-
nein guilty If 1111.,1e7 ,Itz Wit 1: a
Flash anti paint yell around the flue. 
,.,•,,, oill, ,,, ill,. .1 , !large of hts
dwy.
Re-roof right over the old wood shingles, NI 1., field 1 1 it r'nett's t '101 poi, HMeth-
but be sure you select the proper roof. Ask „A
.., eilurch, ea , :hi ti,e Mille Stilt-
us
,11.101 1,1 -,ta Al ,a 1.-,1,111 alai Was
about those roofs of Hexagon design. 1,,,,,,..1.
the 1.!717P.
Let us help you prepare for winter with
:tnything in our line.
Kramer Lumber Co.




The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing,.
to capacity. And what's
more keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out



















Rev. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky,
aiZARINEMEREMSag
B.-1,14111t.ai1 -iCe era] e11,.1, here.
who re,ently pal a lest Well
far toil, are Well 1111,1 141 a All prom-
Is for In th.s 0, 7.77 athl ItuN it
it. oki.• id;;
N., port Or %V. Icolta. whoa..
war lakell from Ilk ;Jar-
stii Tirol. !sides tal a tett ,hits
!Or O 1171(1 II.. 1., i.7k ,I ill fr.sllt













--if you own a
Zenith.




























plot ci not afturd
to tak,
111,,O with accident in
the it-,•-to•ItIs north of
und to be cut off
freer, communication
ea:uly mean the
I,vei of lili entire party.




lusively —both for his
ships and his big Navy
planes.
A capitative test with other
all., Ir, eiVeiS -ally Of Oil of
rtr,vt, Zenith
• Call this evening




C. T Terry Repairing,Etc. Itadiulas and Supplies. 126 1'4.r • I Ave
Liport -Eduard Hayman. Long  
Pau tom vostinuster, r is held fo
1.. a eharee Ikl a I
.• ' "
.• •0
NI. .). :‘ a... Will
11, .1 !





If 541 era! hoors. I.
1111411CVeliNf u I appiteants
1,4,4 tire suspected tdd the It1.11,,t
EPa nbottit ow a -Wes )nle
aS tan over 1111111,11 ‘Vlicli Sill
JO 311.41 It Ii w414ol1 heti the tvant
..f lo.r.es ran ao.w.s. The limn A
rnded u I1,71 one of the hors•-s 
Its neck and died.
.t posse It 0,,Jt!
ninon tt,zetos anti Sheriff's I tepUtIve
sear. heI Ow 111114 sitrrt,itiiitIlil Leah.
Count', for Mamie !Mope end Ftelititig
,stette. \ \ I fri/ala rhaek On
LitOrei I 1 1.1 It aft. r W. t' Mannin‘z
predld'd ion .1 1,1, 1. had been wounded














For the culnenicncc of our customers oe haN e.spent months in planning and
buying items that %s ill inalsc useful gift.. Noss %se have th-m for es cry mem-
ber of the family. We hope that you will take advantage of this showing,
since NN e feel that you will he well pleased with your so lections—and sa‘e tin





































AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS
We inN :laits to make our store I leadquarters
FULTON HARDWARE CO
lake Street i .. • wge Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Hcnictilbcr ()lir store is headquarters tor Gilt shop- f
pers. We a IV ready hi make old Santa Claus happy es
with our large assortment. and eN. cent:tit service.












THE FULTOrl ADV rISER
"7"..r•T .7miatriaAratcliviture, vuurviiiinfooma 40141te 12114:11A,' illailli111111111111.111.
sce• ,913 • %.,401/
ord
f
Everything Electrical for those who plan lo make a Practical
as well as (3 11cautiftil CCI c-
—
The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
,A complete line of Hotpoint




Our display of Lamps is unusually at-
tractive and we invite your early inspec-




Last All the Year
Give a ROYAL
The molt wonderful Chrism:0i
gift of „II is the Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of sokl
Until Chreamas we are offering
this world farnomi cicalier and a
special set of attachmelits for the
price of tlie clean, r aloiw.These
iatazhinerits emit 'le the user to clean
the m. hole house from attic to
cell.sr, quickly and without vain%
$1 dcu is will hold the Royal.
Renierak•r,tili4offer, expires Xmas.






Gets ALL the dirt hy Air Alone
10-
eirpo.WITtp_wwv_ov- ii4,71,e,o,c  ha
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase mede here---an





























Kentucky Light & Power Co.,
I .ake Street, Fulton. Icy.
- • •
A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver
365 days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have Is complete line of Hotpoint
appliance, from is h,51, 1.. choose.




A MORE beautiful lamp has ne er becii It,charming refinement of form and ci)lor will blend
admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 221 inchcs high with a 16-inch all-glass
shade, decorated to .:;hment, with a con-
ventional border design in blending colors.
You may •k choice of two finishei: on the
stand: Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammer-
ed Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we arc
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity. Let us explain more fully.
Sax this lamp in our display room'.today.
Incorporated
t.„
Italdridge; Supt. Pulite-ay, motecionesamosanalealrillielletimenetsirtmer
es to itt hers- the same vall- s .1114'
--------.
'ea iind beneficial re alit, are et'ai s. airs. it„ys it
aaffiss Thc., i
.1' ii nat livable. I'll!, it Case comilat tee reported
isitaissea wssia., a 1 lit I,aiti .,- Tilt, stet (('IS 'f .iii," commtot- 21 pair Milted lit :Mil \VI.i.ked
-..-•-• it Y 11111191114 1111011 lVtli't11 1. 1. tile
SUbStlilltilill $1.00 arr yttitt Majority ,t1 its lit.iiiilt, art, alert
.— -- ,----- - — end want ta see their 
liana.
Itilttered IS serinitl dn.., 111111icl 11/W11 111(1)111V P. Tili.,\ Call bring
Nov. as, teat, at the i'n9t ()frier ol about jillproVullli'llt II. tho will
Patton. Kraturky, lititivr iti., AO a flu it rXists.
Witch :1, 111179. Every person who has ;my
  pride in this coin:miens' shetild
gist, it little thought now ;t oil
then to its htiprovement far no
, improvement will ever came un-
Skorgitard, the Danish Vio- ,ita after some individual or
linlat, who will appear here on gt.„„i) of imitytitti„1, have aim_
SK0V6AAIllt
Monday night, December II, at.
the High School auditorium,
under the auspices of the Music
Department of the Woman s
Club, is an extremely large
man, weighing nearly three
hundred pounds and measuring
six feet and three inches in
height. Physically., he is
worthy descendant of that
powerful race of Vikings whose
commanding statues caused a
feeling of awe even to the slur- ,
dy Roman:. of Caesar's time.
Conforming to the proverbial
good nature of most large peo-
ple, Skovgaard is also a most •
likable man and makess friends
wherever he got'-4. But within
his powerful frame is accreted
a most potent force than any
which the exercise of made
alone could produce. It k the
power to interpret the soul of
muicie, and from the first stroke
of the bow on the strings of hia are realizing the folly oi wait-
matchless Stradivariusviolin, Mg until the choicest gifts have
all sense of form and size grad- been taken by the wise shop-
(tally give way to a delightful
sense of rythm, melody, music. Pe"'In kinds and range of mer-
Standing on the stage, this, co- . chandise, and accommodating
ilossal Dane s only music. Eta.11 service and experienced sales-
movement of the boly, while manship. Fulton stores are un
i 
-
he is playing, s nothing but mu- excelled even in much lark r
sic and the expression on his places than this.
face tells you plainly that he ts You'll do well to begin sh
far away from you, deep In ping today. The merchasts
"the land of tunes. takov-i are ready. Their goods are in
gaard comes to you not .as. a' attractive array. Make the
musical novice. His training ^. most of this opportunity to set-
under the greatest masters ot lie the problems of ChrHma-
Europe stamp him as "a con-




Moreover. Skovgaard is an al •
ist whose power has had tins
to mature and to gain the ,
finer qualities of balance and
resource of interpretation.
which can come in no other.
way than by the steady de%atl-
OPMent of the musician him-
-self in devotion to his inborn Sunday school, 9:30. T. J.
and chosen art. His repertoire Kramer, Supt.
is practically unlimited and his Epworth Leagues. 6:30 p. m.
years of experience on the con- Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
'cell platform has made an p. m., by pastor and special
adept in arranging his pro- music at each service.
grams to suit the various re- Prayer meeting, Wednesday,
quirmeents to be reckoned 7 p. m. Public is cordially in-
with in touring the United vited to attend all these ser-
States, the most versatile of atl vices.
countries. Skovgaard carries Sunday was a great day with
with him an able pianist and two grand services. At the
accompanist, and a delightful morning hour the Lord's sup-
ringer. per was observed and the in-
stallation of the official board
conducted by the pastor. The
installation service was a very
impressive one and a large
erawd was in attendance. Spe-
cial music by the choir. At the
evening service a great throng
heard Dr. C. B. hams and his
talk was a very impressive one.
Mrs. Charles Brann sang solo.
The Sunday school was good,
with large attendance.
The interest for the new con-
ference year is great and all
are looking forward for great-
er and better things than the
past years brought.
The Warner Blackard Mis-
sionary Society met Monday at
the home of Mrs. Russel Travis, mon, bet's and was well attended. In
with Mrs. Franklin and Mrs. 2:30 p. m. Vestry meeting, addition at this meeting the
Travis as hostesses. The meet- 7:00 p. m. Evening prayer guild made arrangements for
ing was called to order by and address. the Christmas exercises which
Mrs. Scruggs, the president,
and opened with the devotions 
will be held by the ChurchChurch News
The sermon Sunday morning school at Christmas time.
conducted by Mrs. McDonald. was. "Of What Do the Holy Mr. John Trumbo, of Louis-
Mrs. Martin Nall gave a Christ- Scriptures Consist," and Doc- ville. Kentucky, was a guest of
mas story and all enjoyed it tor Boyd explained very under- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Chapman,
greatly. The business session standingly the history of the last Sunday and accompanied
followed. Scriptures.
The minutes were read and Dr. Boyd's subject for the twhiethmutso 
church and eoinmuned
. 
approved. The reports of var-
ious o fficers and chairmen were 
the evening service was, "The Mr. Busch, Paducah, fa-
Dividing of the Red Sea." He they of Mrs. John Miles. pasa-
fine. The annual pillow case stated that his attendance at ed through Fulton last Sunday
sale is to be held Wednesday, the showing of the film, "The on No. 2 and was met at the
December 16, at the Chamber Ten Commandments," had in- depot by Mrs. Miles, who visit-
of Commerce and lunch will be duced him to talk on this sub- eti with her father during the as long as they last, or the entireserved. Election of officers ject, and his explanation of the time the train stopped here. • aItiti vi set. the Savory collection of 7 far $5,(X)- R. S.was conducted by Mrs. Vodie incident was extremely enlight- The vestry meeting was not
Hardin and the following were ening and instructive. He was held last Sunday owing to the . 
(K(o)a.rer at A. Ilutidlestan & 
Williams. Fulton, Ky.
elected : President, Mrs. J. C. listened to with interest by all illness of members and other,
Scruggs; vice president, Mrs. present. pressing engagements. The HELP WANTED Hand us a dollar bill andErnest Fall; Recording Secre- Beginning last Sunday, Dr. postponed meeting will be held,
get your name on the Advertis-tary, Mrs. Ed Heywood; Cor- Boyd began a series of seven next Sunday at 2:30 p. m, Experienced cigar makers er list as a regular subacriber.responding Secretary, Mrs. R. talks on the Life of Christ. Ed Paschall, who has been on shape or straight work. WeiA. Brady; Missionary Treasur- These talks occupy only five undergoing a rather tiresome,can also place 15 or 20 girls'
years. or, Mrs. Frank Merryman: Lo- minutes and are illustrated on siege in a Pat:ucah hospital, re,- in learning department. Appls
If they are engaged in bu.si- cal Treasurer, Mrs. Hilliary Al- the blackboard. and will un- turned home last Friday and is. AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
THE BEST FOOT FORWARD
Tourists who have taken ex-
cessive automobile trips during'
the past season doubtless notic-
ed the big difference in towns
and cities through which they
passed. Two communities may
seem alike in size and advant-
ages, yet the temper of the
two places may vary widely.
In some there is an atmos-
phere of activity and energy
noticable even to the casual ob-
server. The people radiate ag-
gressiveness and their attitude
suggests a community of
achievement and advancement.
Other towns are pervaded
by a more listless feeling. Many
loafers may be seen on the
benches and decorating the
curbstones. Business men
atand in their doorways. lazily
observing the traffic. Little
knots of people gather to ex-
change sidewalk gossip.
Probably the majority of
roqn say that the world is all
,rong anti that adverse condi-
,alls are responsible for their
Siaappointments in life. They
aomplain of the backwardness
of their home town, yet if they
were asked to serve on a com-
mittee to give the community
a boost, they would promptly
decline.
It's no trouble to get the pic-
ture. Most everyone has ob-
served just such places. But
they are not past redemption.
A few active men in such a




thes at t 114 it stittio-
11'84 Itt' itmili litt ,k ii lii'till
al this Inet•IIII$C. Mrs.
J. S. Scruggs was heliostat with
tho Moe ribbon, Mr-t. R. C.
Brady , till red ribh in. During
the soviet haus I he hasteases
served delicious spiced tea and
sandwiches to a goodly number
if members and three visitors,
One 111'W member was added to
t roll.
The Adult Missionary Soci-
ety No. I. met at the church,
Monday, in their usual session.
The meeting opened with pres-
ident. IMrs. Butt, in the chair,
and by singing of hynm. "My
laith looks up to thee," deco.
lions were conducted la Tha
J. V. Freeman. ,
51(1)1 1.11110 Wed . Minittes read
and approved. Also minutes of
the mission study. Annual re
port of corresponding secretary
and of the various circles and
superintendent. Report was
given by Mrs. W. W. Morris.
of the district meeting held in
Martin. Mrs. Freeman con-
ducted civet ion of officers,
which are as follows: Presi-
dent. Mrs. W. R. Butt; vice
president. Mrs. Geo. Major;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
It. B. Beadles; Recording Sec-
retary, Mrs. Walter Joyner;
Treasurer, Mrs. I. R. Nolen ;
Supt. Mission Study, Mrs. P. It.
Binford; Supt. Social Service.
Miss T. T. Boaz; Supt. Supplies
Mrs. Kate Thompson; Supt.
Young People, Mrs. W. W
Morris; Supt. Childrea, Mrs. J.
J. Owen. Meeting closed with
prayer by Mrs. Hilliard.
Methodist Missionary Girls
will meet Monday at 4 p. m.
The all day mission study
class will be held at the home




E. L. Whitaker. Miiiiater
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion.
11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Morning subject: "A t',
That Needs No Regisioi "
Evening subject': "Love. Inv
Fulfilling of the Law."
Women's Bible Class, NVedt-
nesday, 2:00 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.
7:00 p. m.
Friday, p. m.. 7:00. 7:30.
Song Drill, 7:30-8:30, Bible
Study.
Friday, December 11, this
class meets with Mr. and Mrs
II. C. Holley.
You are cordially invited to
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The Moat Efficient and Economical
Home Heater
' Will heat three to six rooms. supplying
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
room.
Has greater heating area than other heaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPI BENT
--COMPANY, Incorporated.
(.31-lurch St. Fulton, Ky.
\1. Itts, Pres. lien. 11'. Shea., Sec'y anti 'friars,
-'':.-ayne-Karinire Mill, was re-
, Lived with much regret by
the members of Trinity church,
as their leaving Fulton will be
felt by every one.
Last week Dr. Boyd issued
fifteen church letters transfer-
ring that number of former
members of Trinity to other
parishes mostly outside of this
diocese.
This is the Advent season.
Advent, in the church sense,
means the preparation for the
coming of Christ and is always
observed the four Sundays im-
mediately before Christmas.
Vestments worn by Dr. Boyd
Trimly Episcopal .,n last Sunday were not
Church.
104 Washington St.
Dr, A. C. Boyd, Rector.
next week. Mrs. Boyd Alex-
ander, at whose home she has
been staying, reports that she
is now with her older sister and
will soon be as well as ever.
First Christian
Church
H. L Patterson, Pastor
Bible school. 9:45 a. ni. R.
('. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor,
6:35 p. m. Meets intthe base-
ment.
Intermediate Christian En-
deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
basement.
Evening services, 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend these
services.
First Baptist Church
C. 11. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
5:45 p. m.
Services, 11:00 a. in., 7:30
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-





your 'hg In the
middle of the
road and go to a fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
Pot in ad in this paper.then.
regardless of the remitter.
the fellow you wattt to
reset: reads your announce-
ment s while d at his
fireside.
If he 19 • prospective buyer
you'll have him at yoursalc
tine e or. buyer often pays
IIit entire expense of the
ad. and it's • poor ad that
won't pull that buyer.
An ad in th1• paper re•ebes
the people YOU RI, after.
Bills maybe. neeessity.but
the ad Is the thing that does
the business
Don't think of having •
speeI•1 sale without Using
advertising sp•eat In this
11•13er.
One Extra Buyer
at a sale often pays the
entire expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer
r-
ness, they soon raise the level
of business practices by em-
ploying up-to-date methods in
their business, which in time
will be copied by other •busi-




Ea rly shoppers are welcomed
in every store. They give the
merchant an Opportunity to
give them the best service pos-
sible, and they get advantage
of much larger selections.
They also make the bus ing
of Christmas gifts a simple task
compared with that of the pro-
crastinating shapper. Join the
ranks of the early shoppers to-
day and insure yourself a mare
pleasant Christmas.
Every year early buying be-
comes more popular. People
profit by the mistakes of past
years and from the experiences
of others who bought early and
found how much more pleasant
it was. More and more they
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
exander; Supt. Young, People,
Mrs. Chas. Payne; Supt. Jun-
iors. Mrs. Vodie Hardin; Supt.
Study, Mrs. Trevor Whayne:
Supt. Social Service, Mrs. Abe
Jolley; Supt, Supplies, Mrs. A.
Third Sunday in Advent.
7:30 a. m. Holy Commun-
ion.
9:45 a. m. Church School, H.
S. Stansbury, superintenden,
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser.
doubtedly be of great help in
understanding the life work of
the Great Teacher.
, The news that the Messrs.
, Charles and E. F. Karmire had
sold their interest in the
nized by all the members of
Trinity. hence the description
which follows: These vestments
are the proper ones to be worn
by the priest celebrating the
Holy Communion and consist of
first, the cassock, of black silk,
then the white Amice, covered
by the
The Woman's Guild met at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Bin-
ford Monday afternoon at 2:30,
This was the regular annual
Thanks offering of the mem-
improvinKrapidly.
Little Viola Long. will was
recently bitten by a rat and
was seriously ill, has now re-
covered to the extent that she
'expects to again attend school
McDowell's Golden ()pportun-
ity Sale continues till Christmas.
Choice 2-year-old Rose bushes
for sale Columbia. America,
Butterfly, Premier, Russell, Red
and Pink Radiance, al.00 each.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Christmas novelties of all kinds It is a pleasure to go to this
at McDowell'a. cafe for a lunch or full meal.
41,
• • •















Ella Adams and Mrs. Ed Bard
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Reed.
Mrs. Jake Smith spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton.
Mr. H. L. Putman attended
preaching at Mt. Carmel Sun-
day morning.
Chalmus Ferguson and Coy
Putman attended preaching at
Ricetown Sunday night.
Mrs. Atlanta Adams has vis-
iting with her aunt, Mrs. Min-
nie Reed.
Thrills and Delights Await Music Lovers of
Fulton When SKOVGAARD, the Danish
Violinist, appears in Concert at Fulton High
School Auditorium, Monday Night, Dec. 14,
under the auspices of the Music Department
of the Woman's Club.
Mr. Jack Smith and Mr. 0. - -
Friday evening, December 18, , C. Wolberton and Louise and
by the high school students in j Edward Wolberton spent Sun-,
the high school auditorium. 1day afternoon with Mrs. W. E.
The friends of Miss Gay Wry ' Conley of near Beelerton.
and Mr. Jesse Bushart were
greatly surprised last week to. The answer to the Christmas
 _ learn they were married and question is at McDowell's.
• , were preparing to return to44444.4444.•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ • r r :•I.
,t, Detroit. After spending one
4. day in Beelerton with Mr. Bush- LEARN IT BY HEART
4.
-s1 -t
ad -r._ jj , community wishes Mr. and Mrs.art's mother. Mrs. Raleigh Bus-hart, they left for Detroit. The:
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At L. KASNOW"S, 448 1
1111111111111111111 111
71-treet
The selection of gifts for your own family and for friends becomes a real pleasure at this store. We have assembled
from many sources the best items for gift giving, and now they await your ardrova"n a display that aids you in choosing
quickly and wisely the things you wish to give. And again you get the benefi of our MONEY-SAVING Bargains.
We name just a few items to give you
an idea of what awaits you at this store.
Ladies' Hose
chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
fitilliono.(1 Host.,
$1.50




All kinds of Sweaters





In Satin. Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettie4 and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
.00 Shoes . . $4.98
$5.00 Shoes . . . . $3.48
Other Shoes . . . . $2.98
We have all the newest
cities especially suitable for
Gifts--I landkerchiels, pearl
necklaces, gloves and many
other pretty things.
Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
colors, flare effects, lat-
est models, in this won-






$25 Dresses . . $19.50
$18 Dresses . . . $14.50
$15 Dresses . . . $ 9.50







Men's and Boys' Caps
$2.50 Caps . . $1.98
Other Caps  . 98c_
Beautiful line of ties, hose,
shirts, gloves, and every-
that a man could %% ish for.




the kind you are looking
for 25c, 35c, 48c.
All colors.
L. KASNOW
The Gift Storeimp- 448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. -401E-....The Gift Store
Every nook and corner






Mise'es Grace Brown. Jewel
Robey, and Lucile Hicks were
lit .• ;.riiests of Miss Irene Bock-
I .st Tuesday night.
Messrs. Utis Hardin and
Kirksey went to Fulton
last Wedteslay evening to see,
-Hie Ten .Commandments."
Misses Irene Boy kman, Grace
and Jewel Robey visited
Miss Lucile Hicks Wednesday
night and attended the same
show.
Miss Londean Bryan was the
guest of Miss Lou dean Kirby
last Friday night and Saturday.
Miss Eva Fay Hicks spent
Saturday night with Miss Paul-
ine Brown.
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
Nowhere will you see a inure ample display of gifts
for the entire family. Come and see the hundreds
of gift suggestions that await you here.
And don't forget that we have lavishly provided
for the children with all kinds of TOYS, DOLLS
and candies.
A large crowd was at Wes- Guyn, Sunday.
Icy, Sunday, to listen to the A singing was given last
splendid sermon delivered by Sunday evening by Mr. and
the new pastor. Rev. A. N. Wal- Mrs. Angus Guyn.
her. His subject was "Pray- Mr. and Mrs. v. 0. Pharis,
er,'• from the to '"I'herefore, and Mr. and MN. Jesse Hicks
I say unto you, ‘vhat things so were the guests of Mr. Jasper
ever ye desire, when ye pray. Buckman and family, Sunday.
believe that ye shall receive The Dedication program of
them and ye shall have them." the Beelerton school will be
Mark 1 I :24. Rev. Walker given on Saturday evening, De-1
closed his sermon by saying, certifier 12. The program that
"Greater love hath no man than was trranged for Thanksgiving
this, that he lay down his life will be given.
for a friend." The play, "Mammy's Lir
Rev. and Mrs. Walker and Wild Rose," will be given on
son took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Walker, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Guyn were
also there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duke took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr. Arthur Laird and family
spent Sunday at the home of
e Mr. Boyd Newton.
s Miss Irene Bowers spent last
2 Wednesday night with Miss
Sarah White.
+ Chalmers Ferguson spentMain StreetKy. Saturday night with Paul Cook.
2 Mrs. Haywood Adams, Mrs.
i+++++.7.+4+.:•++++++++++++++++++++4+4.++++++++++++++.
*4:
You'll find the store alive with new inter-




We are printing below a lit-
tle "Pome" from the Washing-
ton Star and we wish that every
Fultonian would learn it by.
heart and then make an earliest
effort to live up to its senti-
ments. It is entitled:
Local Pride
Mr. and Mrs. Jake llockman My little old house appears to
spent Sunday with Mr. and be
Mrs. Jim Bard. 1 The best little house in the
Mrs. Ernest Carved, Mrs. I block, to be.
Charley Herring, daughter, My little old block-1 set it
Swan. and grand dituhgter,1 down
Joyce Bard spent Monday aft- i As the best little block in all
1. ernoon in Crutchfield. i the town.
: Mr. anti Mrs. Hawkins are My little old town seems good
t lisle. • The best little town in all the
+ and grand; visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim l'ar-!
J. F'. Bard spent Monday land...
ilifultit at the home of Cleveland And this land of our displaysB
such worth,
house 
m01'14The I'. F, A. mettiighatt the school It's the best little land in all
the earth-
Renard Pickering spent Sun- And this little world, I'll state
day with James Martin Bard. in language terse,
Mrs. J. F. Bard and (laugh- Is the best little world in the
ter. Lillian. spent Monday universe.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Clan.' Now, isn't that about the best
• (lice Bard in Fulton. "Booster" spirit you ever read,
and don't you feel that it is
just the proper way we all
ought to feel about OUR town
end OUR home?
McDowell for Christmas goods.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
Meeting The Customers' Wishes .•
P ''k HE magnitude of the Bell •Felephone SystemI
and its outstanding world leadership has been
due to several contributing causes, but underlying
all has been customer interest and co-operation and
company effort to satisfy the needs and wishes of the
public.
From the beginning of the businese..; service trom
the customers' viewpoint has been a subject of thought-
ful consideration. Even in the early days, when the
possibility of such a system of communication was
scarcely dreamed of, the chief concern was to learn the
public need and meet it adequately.
To do this has required research, investigation and
invention on a magnitude and at a cost never dreamed
of by the pioneers.
Her., in this city and in this State, the Bell Tele-
phone workers are striving to render the kind of service
you want, and your friendly interest and co-operation
contribute largely to our success in meeting your
wishes.
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COME IN EARLY and VIEW THIS WONDER FU1 Showing
II, 411, • J.
‘\
M. F. DeIVIYER & SONS




That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a success-
ful choice may be arrived at. Espec-
ially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will make HER happy.
This is the one gift which finds a woman's heart
easy target - a string of well-matched pearls. But the
cost is not prohibitive. Come in and let us show you
some wonderful values at a wide range of priets.
Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Imported China. Cut Glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beauti-
ful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite articles, specially
designed for rich gift,. ( )iir great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if you
come in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.
SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is on. It will be our
Pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts will
be reserved until you call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons



























1 Lake Street 4' 
FULTON A
BOND ISSUE DEFEATED
Majority in Sylvan Shade Lack
III!' Necessary Two-Thirds to
Carry
bit
'1'1". "Ii '.1"tiu" 
S'Ylv't
Shade resulted in a tottitirity
ItIllc it I lii iii cessa
third It ,I.1.111, t hat
‘ ill hi, neiti,4-ary to hold at,
cloci mil alter the
hormi: ;1 him. I.i consider
it Ii 1111(11 lii bY.
at. II
III,..11 through 3
:014111 111:11 \iit•wit• lutery
lii 1"."`".'(liii ions
III the IIIt11'
Iricts has built m three
,ine- the first it duly of the
itiet,itnt y ear. In no t
III trirtt. hit‘tt ion, been ex-
Rico at I I he same. lint in itaeh case
t 
/le ti' anticipatede‘nue r  front
ou, .14.105 t WI' ',II (IS
in..tead already
1""rn at'. every one lit-
IIbtt(I,t. !at it is the m d o 
ens-
atld fOl' IhOlY fett.40:411
1111 1,1 -atl,tactory Incthod of
handluot: a debt which seems so
necessary to the progress to
which our young pele op are en-
I it if we keep our schools
alive and growing. If allow'
lo get the money in that
way, old debts and the new can
be wiped out and a considera-
4 
- lilt' pail of interest saved, to
s :4! aynothing of a better credit
,,F31 basis. The last alone is worthy
bun] of consideration. We are :UM-
W ions to e giv wit' schools at !east
Ole same number of teachers
jti next year as this. It is not ton
& .arly to look forward. It would
L1Ji.tlso be a backward step to cut
down the length Of term or the
number of grades taught. A
means. however, must be pro-
vided to pay actual expenses
and to gradually pay off the
4--11! indebtedness, since no thinking
Mgd.riTh..11S11..TSSMSFEINSISATII-rAgi rgYfs person ran expect the impossi-
  lilt.
The average person is not to-
tally selfish in expecting some-
thing for which he has contrib-
uted nothing. but in this won-
derful country of OM'S we are
itpt to forget that our public
5(10(01.5nnocat be as absolutely
free as the air we breathe. Wit 
sometimes also forget to calcu-
late how much we get as a com-
munity for the little that ---w.i4sTrir- Fri 11. 1 fr71 IF, IT' ' "
The bond election does not I
involve any question of tax,
since the payment of bonds is
managed through the board, as
at e other school payments. Any
member of the county' board
will be glad to explain the pur-
pose of election:4 called or con- "
t emplated. It is not possible t
,4 rid,. or lower the addition:i! j
eexept at an election called
for :,11t-h pu rpose. The amount
Ltools asked for is consider-
ably le• than two cper en et l
the a,se:sed valuation of prop- =
ert.‘.
INEZ LUTEN.
!ridding alone, more than
I.I; 14 "" 1"".11'.1 
110•11 added.
A Big Mama Doll that can talk
a real Doll of Beauty.
and
The Culver Bakery Co.
95 to llortotitak
will give this big mama Doll for 30











Distinctive and individual tc.-Lito
Make your home distinctive and individual.
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
lighting.
Light will completely transform a roan, at a
cost far below its real value
These lamps are made of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. 'the beautiful silk
mshades are furnished in a variety of ,olor cobina-
tions which will harmonize with any room.
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly diffused through color.
Do not wait. S., mthese laps today at prices
that arc exceptionally low.
Kentucky Light 86 Power Co
I Incorporated/
L E AK STREET, FULTON. K Y.
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
A. 'Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady .‘ssistant.
FULTON. KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
\‘II II Will/Wilt kin
I )(fit 't miss McDowell's big I te-
cetither sale.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme anti is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jatrat.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties. picnics and
Sunday dinners.
January prices in December i
McDowell's.
FULTON
"Not the oldest. nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, 1101'
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts. the best
Place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
INCH BOXING
At $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred feet .)r
more. Buy now before suppa\
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.






_ .1.111..1M1141111•11_ MEW 
Ii
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell














The Lumber business is one
\ here constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
• ' , IC7 T71'1' TIW"M rPlfen rf."' • f'-0 fr-,1 1'11r I
contribute as individuals. , !' • •
45.
You will want nice clean
Linens For the Holidays, N
So send in your bundles early before the rush.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. ihere is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
tt..t us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
O. K. Steam Laundry








I NG 1 I
Savo with safety at tilc
e/tegi immonuCt Zed 5*e C(. ore
Try our store lirst.






A home product by a
home factory
THFIPAINr  STORE
Wal Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
successors to Conker & Kelly.
••04,1saaw 
PHONli: 339
New Dry Ch.:mint:, l•
I or ye
Pie best service in Pressing. and Dry Cleaning.
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully. and invite you to
visit our place or telephone lt:49. We have en-
gaged t he, -,,•,-. ices of Porter Brown. the old
rehab!, [ • .• who will render the best of ser-
vice. ),N • • • clean :e.• • • hlock hats.




















I , • .1 .11.. It
tit All
Phone 130






4,1 across the Counter
v TIIEN you buy across the counter in the•V stores of this town, you are using good
business judgment. Why? There are many
reasons, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy dgryou want at the price you wish
to pay! You are not obliged to accept "some-
thing just as good," because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
own selections.
When you trade at home you are helping your
friends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yoArself money by trading at borne
•••••••
ISAIrtit Nra.TEOSSIKS.1.017- 11,737-{SWONSITITiletiiill7riKlhi%TH"4"'. .‘411`01-11,41! ‘-D 411
YOUR
Holiday Dinners
Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories for a good dinner
FROM
Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market
Phone 99. Fourth Street.
()ttis French, Mgr. Fivil 
Sawyer, Mgr.
We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
1-7047—
Sawyer Markel
Phone 532. Nk Aunt Street
SfiliOaNNEUISEETW.SNIS
. tio,WIMERMitt
























Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant





In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
1 you rush to a local store and get it.1
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
Tilq:2_,) thoeretiwsfoy hutldosoose unrgebnet no mso. re places
. - L You should do your part towards keep-Be ing local business alive and in a con-St




I SOF"? • 4.4'
WWI I IV ` 1. '2000
Sat .nst4)nwrs.
riliiire Is a neasim
•110111ii Hid (11'4)\‘'
III.TON DVrIt I Itiltlt
Railroad News
,so (11,1, I I I la made ii
Ito III Ill first ul
lii It its 1
1;1'11,i.11 AIA11111.41' •
,411 II 110 Ill', 111'41, 01
I 10. ‘; eels
Air t: 1'i.., 11.11; III the
• 1 r‘.02,11 1 hood ,‘ , made1 lutsinitoso:




i;•.•Ii I 1,11.11. (hilt at
II. Wil
attended meeting sit' the
.' 115igioniC
•o; Ito,11.1 :lt Netv t)t
1111-•, VI is Itt it 1111, 51r.
ill Ii Ill I III, ottivial repri•-
eniali;t• oi :he Mono. Cotiti'id
ptirpino..itt
t' I • hi \yolk out better
ionlio - landine. l'Impunititni









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
11•111111:7_
Ut your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
I. C. Employes, 70, and Over, ,41..‘• ;;,I•• i5`,....111t0.4. 1101 is.'
al's, had reeked the hank. and ht.to Be Retired January 1
under,taiiit that all eni_ hod Sor;;41 two whole years out of
4.•"•11. i(01;Pr11;;I• would an-
tolo.ves I IIihe Illinois ( entral,
‘N his are 7)1 Yearg of age. Will And the hey Johnson. who tied
he retired till pellS 1011 as if kliti.st his loride of is stepfather. ant
January 1, 1926. This irt ft*. mire thirty yeiini for it--he twit teem
cent I'll ling Made On the Illinoi; in Ow pen sinve he WI114 seventeen .111,1
Central anti affects all alil(e. " ""iy"' W" his lir" 
Is
Heretofore, it' a Mall was still
strong and physically aid,'. he
sonic cases, but the rule f
la•vit anten.15•51 to apply to al:.
This will r:ftect 111 1;0' eMploye
on tile Tennessee Division, and
Ike honor roll of 1115, I. t'. tvill
be greatly inereased after Hie
first of the ne‘y vial'. \1'.• ex-
tend to these veteran al Ihe
F11111'0:01 0111' good ;;Isd:.••• tot: r•,;•••
the future. and our thanks It
tlit•ir service in the past. It
I 00' aPPrilltri;ite Its Plat's' 1 hes0
own on what is kno‘vil to rail-
road moil, as tile Honor Roll,
al tor t hey have s.•ryed 1 heir ,
i•ump,my fur isV year,. He Spoke of the Spirit of Christmas
Paducah Shops as an Interlude.
A contract has been ii‘vard- :.;;.0. nithin
to tile Federal Engineering "lk? 1405' 1 151,1
l'hicag,s, for heating
So dud plumbing facilities in the ,11"'"41't
nicornotiye shops. blacksmith t,s:„.„; they tissi'siiy
shop, offict, building and lilt spoke. And OW 11.411 drew Is; a
and (51t5et 1545 Sh5515!5 i TIO511 quid: steps were heard out-
structed at Paducah, K;:. .Ide. The witrolen entered: "Boys.
the goo rorner's i•looti to see yeti:
They rose to their feet. '"I'loree
eheers fur Goserwor (Snowily.- y011ed
40I1WL;;;;1). And they cheer,' with it
its purchases of $11111, rails and will. goon nor smiled and mod-
uli-ler es /n1111fillitit'S required in tied. They were sizing him up. wily,
t It e maintenance, operation ne was 
°ray a kid, this governor. A
and iniprovelnent of the prop. kld anybody could make do aloYIlling
he wanted him to.
"GO in with, pair dinner," said the
governor, and lie remained chatting
15 per cent, while during the twhe itlignialilelisl.shi.ix'ri
same period l'eSerk'e SllIekS (ex- the men. A deathly silence fell. Now
eluding scrap) ;yen. reduced it was coming. Who would he taken?
f
of 1923 to $12,400,000 at the 
Who could he left?rom $21 , 300,000 at th e close 
1close sir t92.I. a decr nease of 40 s`1`311. 
n.egan to :weak in arts ormalnf 
a list' futvtnt'r gist s','nssr,
 
ue e
Late Traitia Caused by Conges-
t'  in
11 i• 1:11( 11 Ilia! 111(. u';iilse III
the hits' arrival 44 the fast
Irains from the south. is stilt'stilt'to
the 1;11 till' At 'Mail'
:0111 other railroads
:lie ...moll, and that this will
olialily 1'011111111e 11101'0 less.
unti1 the doubledrackiiig which
i being done in that territory,
....loplei ed. There is a great
mount of railroad construction
•silt gluing on in Florida, and
-any linos al's' building double-.
ick, and until th ois w rk is
.inpltit5•51, the congestion is
kely to continue. It is thought
ii.51 ;viten the embargo ('Cl'-
slIt vommodities to Florida is
....sed. that it ;yin stimulati•
,i.iness for the I. C.. and to
dy the least, will permit them
operate their fast passenger
ain n s o time, as these trains
.,re losing no time on their own
•. Ark. and fact, makes up
•i dite :5 bit of the lost time after





by e I l" I I I. Ili
It I I y ss I
awrethe o/I a 1 tl
1110. us ills "I
us us 14;a4I herr
1.1111i1 iillt1
414. Mid is,. tigers for every 114
fur tirdell ass hellestor
lit Modern W040,1414 or penelegy. ,1nd
tits hien Were fulling lit
They callow lit with the pekoe 'tea,
nad Hole hives dirighteurd tor the) NNW
good 1.11441'. They *at 4100'11, and
r.5r an hour they forgot their sorroWa
'rite) Itnen; that In a myriad of homes
remitter were eeiehreting. 511(atay i4
hail whet% and 1.11111111•11 who
1.5aht plow this ain't many more ciirkt•
uustwo withmit thetn. This gas.' 5u15
ilitit1511 15.11:11i11115y tothe dinner. And
itiere is puts, tat Neatness loettelti/
iner011lilk1114
4.1114 g11;1141 11104141t115 111151 slsuss - s
1110 11t1;44 of 1111004. "lieu. :lie Ifoserio
41'4 to 55,0 pill, tiiipt," .11111
The %\ lilsps•r run round •
Not is Monet lout heat
la.lust',,go,ort1015
11.4 Fir beyond fillets'
The is-It governor of the
'0 51seeetoto•uler In Ills met!, •
Moe tmode a leant of .1.01112. ;
oos free ;;II 11111110 hi/111110 4. I
la•fort. he 1111;1 '1.'4,11.1,
'41 peeltentlitry and H11111.;;;), ,,I
‘,11,;14, ',heat of pardons. It !mot lett
Impieties+ mid bitterness loodollool
Unit ‘i-it th.• lath gooersior's And
he had be n en a 4.1.1 1.aslieloe
11151 gootornor ;tote yoolIng, 11111111;41 1o.
wol1141 lake 1.115 on them
Sol Ii,.' old it to
five pelt, ;et to 114,11,1 I Isl. 11.
Wit II einotien. Surely lie !eel so
lots tittle, pills! ;Ili the purtlehment
the law could fairly ask of him.
And Itlehards, the murderer ,
hiel done 404 t•fileen years and
!IOW II/I 1111111 4U1'1.1) 1;r• Has ,
tor remission.




The Illinois Central reduced
erty from approximately $67,-
000,000 in 1 92:t to approxi-









bought sUpplies :It the rate of at an interlude In 
stpilii;Itinotf,t,;,ttoroi,stitsarni..st.
$900 per month per mile of line me, a little resting plat* in the strut(
operated ill 1923, its plIrehaSee.gle for existence. Ile spoke of the re-
mile of litle. it liikes efficient 
'svonsthinties ..f citizenship. Thereill 1921, were only $495 per
a tid Ve011umical operation to 
were tunny there who ;vould look with
Mak e slid( a reduction as 
thisa kezmer sense upon three resp.onsit
anti still maintain and improve 
bll,Ittas when they had their citizens
tile railroad. 
,artielhotef rt,::::.ed to them."
'Now It's emithig." thought earl; and
tile efficiency and comfort of
A
Extra Equipment for Holiday 
I‘hnedy he wished then' au a happy
Travel 
sat (twee stupefied. And out!'
I. C. is making arrange_ i lenlY 
there came to them an under-
silent s to pillee extra etitieheS 01i 
etanding of what was In the governor's
a II Umber of its passenger trains 
of 
lie would .111Ort biriltnog t ;Lit; senste.
'- ' ' 
, fiiiiiiiiiiDEN , I a k e care of the Christmas tra- mas s p I r I t -lust  i  interlude. . . .
and others sad. That Wag the Christ-
g. e wa°11flolrinvot nY; ' thee
lit. triultiiiplt,
: ,  during the holiday season, t 0 
eke some happy
........-.s ‘ vel, which is tblually very heavy, debased of them.
+1,1•4•++e••:-:-:•++.1-:-:••:••:-:-:-:•-:-:-:•:-:•.:-.:.-....:•eol.4++++++.1.1, i I, ring 
t









h ri you boy John Deere implements you
are sure f4f prompt repair screiCC







;vegan and shapes the axle to
lit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under hi.sh pres-
sure. It has exartly the right
todch, and the as., has the
light gather to make the „Pam
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes.
O other wagons. With the John, And don't forget this 4-01. •
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature-the heavy
skeins there is no wearing of ,leable fifth-, '-oo et 11
bearing surfaces the oil stays latgute4.1 es, • -
in the wagon is elwaes or breakilor
smooth-running and lie,lit-pull-'ster does ma
riwk-to, dan,,er •
Only cartfullyeelceted oak when handling huge, t,
anu ls,uk. sly are 1,3c41 5,5 the loads:.
Cause 14, and sos this wags!, root the guarantee on the tool
Lea Lot on explain the tai..ny nue poluts stubudUld ttt it.
of satisfzictory service that: a wagon
will ; .• depends entirely upon the material and skill
the in,o5ufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how
TIIE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The 1.11hijou Vaal Is Guaranteed
A special marhine automat- John Deere Wagon, 71,1 5 ,,, • ,,
ieully air,3 the ill doh, of tile piece Of wood is as,
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our sIlo ,
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot und,-r hydrau-
lic presosure and under at gauge
that assures proper dinh-the
















SOUTIIPRN FENCE bolds its own against the strem,eitpressure end resumes normal shape as soon as r•C4,1,1; is
realuvc.l, Lecuuse it has I) JoiN-is. A1', retus,I1
its si.eie in all v.e....Iters, an TENtill IN C'URN'FS allow it to
tapaaJ when hut aid eeereoet when ...dd. Made bt the highest
radios of tough, sprino speu beard, stio,1 w!re with ewe Leavy
an.] ft:•,f,r,n N!,,, ea in oust. S the best vire.: Vt....So.:le
sprite, 'tine is used.
fliClIN FENCE IS TIFE-TINE
us, the job all the s.hile. You con get it here. We sell
SOU tHERN note- tho guarantee Of tau Cult State.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
ii
THE FULTON DVERTISER
?i, 41' 'II' 411.111.. '114 ,.1.5,111; 'II., 2111. I 11,21.1.1n., ni.
rEN. 114 T 1,-1 ft-11w/I k it Ili 1.,-11!(•2JF:Nrg.--0.iLp
•










A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.
t
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD--
JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
An odd chair is .11,‘, N an
acceptable gift. We have
an unusually nice selection
at this time,






AN ,11,I,- YEAR GIFT
At liousilin c1INE1'
s, lake Christmas last all year for her by giving her a gilt that N%ill ease her hordun of work--
A HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
THE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift giv4-finds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort




NOT WANT AN ATTRAC-
TIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
STYLE IN EITHER WALNU
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.










































1 I ()osier Cabinets




II, )11 ery Ni ies
FOR THE CHILDREN
D1,11 Furniture
Desks with ( 'hair;
1)4)11 l'itig.gies
Itii,•kers, etc.
HANDSOME SUITES FOR THE LIVING-ROOM
A GIFT FOR ‘LI, TIM 1.• \Ill 1




- 14A rr FI(.
EASY
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS A MOST ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
V1c4
N rt;aTriA CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SWEE T-
HEART. $13.50 UP.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
Graham Furniture Co. Lake St.
